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Wednesday July 3rd at 6:00 p.m.
BBQ & Potluck

Hot Dogs and Burgers
Enjoy the McKenna’s fireworks

 from our Clubhouse Lawn beginning at 9pm
Admission $8 or

bring an appetizer, dessert or side dish to share
and Admission is only $5

There is a guest limit of 5 with member present



Hello again,

The Fathers Day BBQ
was once again
outstanding.  The weather
could not have been
better.  The best part was
that we had about 71
members and their

families for dinner. Jim and Dena Tierney
did a fantastic job of cooking the tri-tip steaks
and I cooked the chicken.  I had a lot of help
from many members and my wife Pam. At
one point I just couldn’t keep the propane
burner lit that was to heat up the beans, due
to the light wind.  Gary Halliburton came up
with the idea to place the burner next to the
big glass windows, which blocked the wind.
Thank you Gary.  I would like to thank
everyone who brought a side dish for the
event, and also those who helped with clean
up.

Our next event is on July 3 at 6:00 p.m.
We will be having a BBQ of hot dogs and
hamburgers.  Admission is $8, or only $5 if
you bring an appetizer, dessert or side dish
to share.  Starting at 9:00 p.m. McKenna’s
Restaurant is providing a firework show on
the bay.

Last month I asked if anyone had an idea
for a special event and I’ve heard from a few,
so if you see me at the clubhouse let’s talk
or send me an email with your idea.

Victor Padilla
Vice Commodore

Victor Padilla, Vice Commodore

Where did June go?

Go on vacation and the
month is gone!  Hope
everyone had a great time
at the Father’s Day event
sorry I missed it.
   Please check the front
and back of the newsletter

for upcoming event flyers.  The first week in
July is very busy with the 4th event and then
we get back into lazy summer until month end,
when the American Legion will cruise in from
Newport.

August will bring us our annual Luau,
which is always so much fun. Be sure to put
it on your calendar.

    It is with a sad note that I need to let you
know of the passing of long-
time member Betty
McConnel.   Betty loved
boating and was our
Treasurer for many years.
She was an active member
of the Long Beach

community, supporting many charities and
organizations.  Her presence will be missed
by all.  Donations may be made in her memory
to several organizations listed in the Grunion
Gazette.

Well that’s all I have for now; still trying to
play catch-up after being gone so long.   Hope
to see you all around the clubhouse this
summer.

Jeanne Stafford
Commodore

Jeanne Stafford, Commodore
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Navy Yacht Club Long Beach Racing

Taco Tuesday has been
cancelled due to only five
boats signing up.

S/C Tony Rietdyk
Race Chairman
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CATALINA CRUISE-OUT
REPORT

Despite a very lightly
attended first Catalina Cruise-
Out to Two Harbors this year,
we still went to the dogs…on
the beach! Our merry little
band found itself smack dab

in the middle of the Strut Your Mutt annual Dog
Show.  Daughter Laura was going to enter her
"baby" Ginger but decided the competition was
too stiff.

When it was over, we had the best
table/cook pit arrangement on the beach with
plenty of room for the Bocce Ball Tournament.
Only four teams and guess which team
won…the usual duo, your humble cruise

coordinator and his lovely daughter.  We're the
team to beat next cruise, which will be to the
ALYC in August.  So thank you Tony and Becky
and Tony and Tamara and Dale and Angie, and
Lorne and Penny and Laura.  And the weather
man.  A gorgeous weekend, warm and sunny,
calm seas, but little wind for us rag sailors. Motor
sailing over, motor sailing back.  Next cruise to
Two Harbors is scheduled for September.  'Til
then, see y'all at the Potlucks!

Frank Farmer
Director

“The pessimist complains about the wind; the optimist expects it to
change; the realist adjusts the sails.”

  William A. Ward

Cancelled
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Tamara Carbonne, Staff Commodore
     We just got back from
Catalina Two Harbors, the
first of the June cruise outs
to the islands we were able
to attend in several years.
Previous trips were usually
canceled or rerouted due to
poor weather conditions in
late May and early June.
This weekend the weather

was perfect and we all had a great time cheering
at the dog contest, eating great barbeque, and
enjoying the best of the island along with other
cruisers.

     We’re half way through the year and our
social events keep getting better and better.
June’s Father Day Barbeque drew the biggest
crowd of members and family.  Everyone
enjoyed the food and activities.  Special thanks
to Vic and Pam Padilla for preparing and serving
along with Dena and Jim Tierney. Servers Becky

Rietdyk, Camille D’Esopo and Theresa Marino
made sure everyone had something on their
plate even late in the day.

     The raffle never ended.   We had so many
barbeque type prizes donated by Becky Rietdyk,
Jeanne Stafford and Dale West.  Laura Farmer,
our raffle ticket top seller, made sure everyone
had tickets for the prizes. We are very fortunate
for the many members who make our events so
special and memorable. Thanks to all who
contributed.

     Tony and I are looking forward to attending
all of the planned July and August events for the
summertime. See you there.

Tamara Carbone
 Jr. Staff Commodore

If you haven’t picked up
your directory yet it is available
at the clubhouse.  Please see
Becky Rietdyk or Pam Padilla
to get your copy.  There are
two versions of the directory.
You can check them both out
and select which one suits you.

Let’s all welcome our new members Gary
Ross and Heather Robinson.  Gary is a Major in
the US Army stationed in Fort Lewis, WA.  He
plans to move to this area shortly.  He has a 32ft
Power Grand Bank named Trudy.

Gary Halliburton
Rear Commodore

Gary Halliburton, Rear Commodore
Mark Sandoval thinks

there is little chance that we
can move Long Beach
Planning Dept to issue us a
permit to rebuild given the
current zoning code. There is
no provision for Yacht Clubs
in Long Beach Zoning Code.
There is, however, a program

in progress that may change that: The Southeast
Area Development and Improvement Plan
(SEADIP). This program will likely lead to revision
of the zoning code. There will be public hearings,
and we should be there to represent NYCLB.
Mark, and the other Clubs, will be there to argue
for the inclusion of yacht clubs in the code.  Ira
Brown is the Project Planner for the program.
More information on this program is on the
following link:
http://www.lbds.info/planning/advance_planning/
seadip.asp

Cont’d Page 4

Bill Plumlee, Staff Commodore, Director



 Mark will rebuild our long dock as a part of the
overall marina rebuild. I'm lobbying for a pier that
will also leave room for small boats inside the
dock. This may be a part of the last phase of the
rebuild, so we are expecting one to two years out.
In the meantime Mark has indicated that he will
look into repairing our dock prior to the rebuild.

 There is  a pump-out system on the piers in
Basin 4. Pump out systems will be included in
future rebuilds of basins 2, 3, and 5.

Mark talked about the rebuild status. He does
not currently have enough money to rebuild Basin
2, so he plans to rebuild Basin 5 at ABYC next.
He will start later this year, probably October. He
expects this project to take four to six months.
    Upon completion of Basin 5, he expects to have
the funds for the Basin 2 rebuild. He is currently
looking for sources: 1) the City has a slush fund
of money from the City's oil. He will not be able to
use this money directly; however, he may be able
to borrow it. 2) He is investigating a bond issue
and a possible fee increase. In the meantime,
Mark will aggressively repair the Basin 2 and 3
piers.

From a recent article in the Gazette: “While
the state Department of Boating and Waterways
has helped with financing of some previous

phases, this phase (basin 5) will come completely
through locally generated revenue, necessitating
a slip fee increase.

 Sandoval said that in a split vote (5-3) the
Marine Advisory Commission recommended in
May a bifurcated rate increase, charging 2.2%
more for boats in concrete slips and .5% more for
boats in wooden slips.

‘However, that came out to about a 1.7%
across the board,’ Sandoval said. ‘Finance said
we had to have at least 2%. So it is going to be
2.5% for concrete and 1% for wood. That comes
out to a bit more than 2% in total.’

Sandoval said the MAC did not vote on the
altered figures.”

 To see a map of Alamitos Bay basins, go to
http://www.longbeach.gov/park/marine/alamitos_
bay.asp and click on End Tie Map.

Bill Plumlee S/C
Director

Bill Plumlee, Staff Commodore, Cont.

Tia Lucy’s Kahlua Cake

1 package chocolate cake mix
1 small package vanilla or chocolate instant pudding mix
1 pint sour cream
4 eggs
¾ cup oil
1/3 cup Kahlua
1 package 6 ounce chocolate chips

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease and flour Bundt pan or use Pam spray oil.  Combine all
ingredients except the chocolate chips.  Blend well. Stir in chocolate chips.  Pour into Bundt pan.

Bake for 1 hour.  After cake has cooled for 20 minutes, invert onto plate and let cool
completely.  Sprinkle with powdered sugar!   Enjoy!

Pam Padilla



 Father’s Day              NYCLB June 16, ‘13
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July 2013
S M T W T F S

1

Host ASPBY
Meeting

2 3

McKenna’s
Fireworks

Display From the
NYCLB

clubhouse

4

Independence
Day

5

Friday Nite
 Potluck

6

MARGARITAVILLE
Party at the

NYCLB
clubhouse
4pm til ?

7 8 9 10

Board Meeting
6PM

11 12

Friday Nite
 Potluck
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Friday Nite

 Potluck
Cruise Out
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SoCal Potters

22 23 24 25 26
Friday Nite

Potluck
Birthdays

 American Legion
Cruise

In

27

SoCal Potters

28 29 30 31
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August 2013

S M T W T F S

1 2
Friday Nite

 Potluck
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4 5 6 7
Board Meeting

8 9
Friday Nite

 Potluck

10

11 12 13 14 15 16
Friday Nite

 Potluck

17

Luau

18 19 20 21 22 23
Friday Nite

 Potluck

24
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Friday Nite

 Potluck
Birthday night

31



Scuttlebutt
223 Marina Dr.

Long Beach, CA 90803

Staff
Secretary Sylvia Wheeler
Treasurer Jim Lium
By Laws Bill Plumlee, S/C
Opening Day Tamara Carbone, Jr.S/C
Chaplain Norie Martin
Publicity Open
Fleet Surgeon Nick Zekos Judge
Advocate Kate Rinaldi
Clubhouse Expansion Bill Plumlee, S/C
Historian Open
Social Chair Open
Bar Manager Tommy Wheeler
Galley Manager Becky Rietdyk
Ship’s Store Becky Rietdyk
Membership Gary Halliburton
Scuttlebutt Gary Halliburton
Yearbook/Directory Gary Halliburton
Webmaster Gary Halliburton
Charity Regatta Pam Padilla
Port Captain Tony Rietdykt, S/C
Race Committee Tony Rietdyk, S/C
Cruise Coordinator Mark Steiert
Grounds/Facility Open
Quartermaster Ron Warren
SCYA Delegates/Alternate Jerry Martin

 Jeanne Stafford
 Victor Padilla

ASPBYC Delegates/Alternate Tony Rietdyk, S/C,
Camille D’Esopo,
Jeanne Stafford

Commodore:  Jeanne Stafford
(562) 212-7749

satnd1@msn.com

Vice Commodore: Victor Padilla
(714) 842-1381

tangentvp@gmail.com

Rear Commodore:  Gary Halliburton
(562)425-6925

ghalliburton21@gmail.com

Jr. Staff commodore:  Tamara Carbone
t.carbone2@verizon.net

(562)436-8883

Fleet Captain:  Mark Steiert

Directors:
Tamara Carbonne
Bill Plumlee, S/C

Frank Farmer
Ken Pirkola

Camille D’Esopo
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July 3rd McKennas’ Fireworks on the Clubhouse lawn

July 5th Friday night potluck

July 6th Margaritaville catered Party at the Clubhouse.
Everyone invited!!


